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Photos: See p.22. A mountain of gifts for local families accumulates under the Christmas tree at the
annual Toy Service in St Nicolas’ Church on Sunday 11th December, also St Nicolas’ Day.
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“Toto, I have a feeling we’re not in Kansas any
more.” On more than one occasion in the past
year, we have woken to find we are no longer in
the world we thought we inhabited. It’s not just
that the goalposts have moved. The entire pitch
seems to be changing shape and the rules of the
game have changed. As we enter 2017, there is
a sense that anything could happen. Since the
improbable and the inconceivable already have,
who knows what this year will bring?

It can be tempting to feel that there’s not much
we can do in the face of change, but we have in
these pages many examples of ways in which it
can be met with self-giving, thought and
courage. We are urged to “an ongoing quest for
truth, wisdom and understanding” (p.5); we are
humbled by the generosity of so many in
response to growing need (pp.22-24); we read
stories of hope and bravery in the face of
climate change (pp.26-27); and we are
challenged by those who “with very humble
means … contribute to the building up of trust …
and point to another future” (p.32).

When they found themselves in the  Land of Oz,
Dorothy and Toto made three friends who were
searching for the same three things: a heart, a
brain and the nerve to face the future.  May
your journey through 2017 be filled with joy and
purpose as we seek these gifts together.

The Editor
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From the Rector
New Year Resolutions
As I get older the thought of making
New Year resolutions has lost
whatever impact it once had.  Upon
hearing people make their dubious
promises of personal self-
improvement, renewed moral
determination or better physical care,
with varying degrees of seriousness,
my usual response is a knowing smile.
No doubt some stick admirably to
their promises but for many (the
majority?) resolutions are a fleeting
response to the over-indulgence of
the Christmas season while for others
they may be the reflection of an inner
longing for a sense of personal
renewal, a fresh start at the beginning
of a new year.

Midwinter affects people in different
ways: those inclined to depression,
the over-anxious and those in fragile
health can all experience a worsening
of their condition in these colder,
darker days.  We hear of people
suffering from Seasonal Adjustment
Disorder (SAD), an inability to cope
with the physical effects of the
changing season upon their lives.
From its earliest years Western
Christianity  recognised the need for
festivals with a theme of light to

illuminate hearts and minds at  this
time of the year and so developed
the festivals of Epiphany (6th
January) and Candlemas (2nd
February).  In addition to the
symbolism of light, the two festivals
also carry a message of renewal in
the midst of our northern winter.
Candlemas, which is also known as
The Feast of the Presentation (of
Jesus at the temple 40 days after his
birth in accordance with Jewish
tradition),  sees churches ablaze with
candlelight to mark the occasion.

Epiphany, which means showing or
revelation, celebrates the Wise Men
from the East, also known as the
Magi, who were compelled to follow
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a bright, shining star that would lead
them to a new source of knowledge
about God.  Were these weary
travellers 'wise' because they had
faith to follow?  Or 'wise' because
they sensed their considerable
learning was incomplete and would
only reach its fullness once they had
found God?

The Magi represent the archetypal
search for the illumination of our
minds and lives through an ongoing
quest for truth, wisdom and
understanding.  This is a quest we
should all be aware of in our own
lives. If we give up on this search we
are truly doomed.  Yet, we sense the
source of this enlightenment is
beyond us, God, whom we cannot
adequately define in words, who is
greater than the darkness and doubt
of our lives, yet is also to be found in
the darkness and the doubt.  Maybe
the travelling wise men discussed
such things as they journeyed on
towards that goal of enlightenment,

through the darkness of the season
and the machinations of Herod's
court.

One thing is certain they
demonstrated endurance, per-
severance and hope, three of the key
virtues we have come to associate
with the Christian life.  These virtues,
when nurtured in our lives, can help
us through the darkest of times.  The
Magi had a guiding star, a tangible
sign to follow, and a conviction that
it would lead to an ultimate truth.  As
this year turns and we enter into
2017, can we reflect upon what
ultimate truths we are searching for?
What is guiding our lives?

Maybe our New Year resolutions
should be turned to promises not
centred upon us, but upon God and
our neighbour.

Happy New Year for 2017!

Revd Larry Wright
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Christmas at Wychall Primary
Well, another year has gone by and, by the time you read
this, Christmas will have come and gone too. I hope you
had a good one.

I cannot let it go completely, though,  without saying a
huge thank you to all the staff and pupils at Wychall
Primary School for the feast of Christmas music and
entertainment which was enjoyed by all. It included a
concert performed by the KS2 pupils on cellos, violins
and brass instruments. Not only that, but, for the very
first time in the school’s history, one pupil was given a
Governor's Award for being the best All-Round Pupil of
the year.

We were also treated to a beautiful performance of the
Advent Story by the nursery, reception and Y1 pupils.  It was truly fabulous. I felt very
proud of them all, and of all their teachers’ hard work which made it such a success.

May I wish you all a peaceful and blessed 2017.

Fay Fearon (Lay Minister and Associate Governor of Wychall Primary School)

Minimum Price Six Pence January, 1967

From the Parish Magazine, fifty years ago this month.

King’s Norton Parish Magazine

KINGS NORTON SOCIETY. We are hoping
to get a representative from the
Marriage Guidance Council for our
January meeting on Friday 27th. As this
should prove quite a lively meeting we
hope to have a good attendance of
members and friends.  FRIDAY February
3rd is the date chosen for the KINGS

NORTON DEANERY BALL. This will be
held at Monyhull from 8.0 p.m. until
midnight. The Vicar has tickets for sale.
An opportunity for meeting Christians
from other parishes in the Deanery.
ALL the clergy take part in short
sketches.
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Funerals
November 2016 God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so

that everyone who believes in Him may not perish
but may have eternal life.”  (John ch.3 v.16)

3rd November Joyce May White 90 SN.Bu.CY
11th November Colin Humfrey 63 In.CY
18th November Mena Elizabeth Day 99 Cr.LH.SN
25th November Janina Podzorski 78 SN.Bu.CY
30th November John Charles Welch 77 SN.Bu.CY

SN : Service at St Nicolas’ Church, Cr : Cremation, Bu : Burial,
In : Ashes interred, BE : Brandwood End, CY : Churchyard,

KN : Kings Norton Cemetery, LH : Lodge Hill, PB : Perry Barr, QN : Quinton,
RH : Robin Hood, RD : Redditch, SC : Sutton Coldfield, WI : Witton,

WM : Widney Manor, WP : Westall Park, YD : Yardley

“Treat the lesser as you would have the greater treat you.”
Venezuelan proverb.
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You probably won't have heard of Martin Aitchison, but almost everyone who
reads this article will have seen, enjoyed and probably been influenced by his work.

Martin was a vastly successful
illustrator, whose skills enhanced
several of the 'serious' comics that
boys and girls read during the 1950s
and early 1960s. Perhaps even more
significantly, he drew many of the
pictures that were used in the world-
famous Ladybird Books for children,
including their very influential series of
'Key Words Reading Scheme'
educational books. Hardly any child of
that era won't have been helped to
practise their reading through the
famous Peter and Jane characters
around whom several Ladybird
publications were based: it was Martin
who created their images. The books
sold more than 80 million copies
worldwide.

Martin, who passed away last October
at the age of 96, was born in Kings
Norton on 21 November 1919, He was
the son of Leslie Aitchison, a chief
metallurgist at the Air Ministry, and his

wife Ida. Leslie eventually became
Professor of Metallurgy at
Birmingham University.

Could it be that Peter and Jane were
modelled on any of the young Martin's
childhood friends in the area? It's an
interesting thought! Actually, it's
probable that he had difficulty
developing many friendships as a
child, because he was quite seriously
deaf as a result of a bout of German
measles at the age of five, an affliction
from which he never recovered.

To help him, his parents sent him to
Ellesmere College in Shropshire,
where his aptitude for drawing,
initially through caricatures of
teachers, began to emerge: so much
so that he left the College at the age of
only 15 to attend the Birmingham
School of Art, moving on to the Slade
School of Art in London. There he met
and married a fellow student, Dorothy

They Came From Kings Norton

Martin Aitchison
Illustrator of Ladybird Books & Eagle Magazine
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Self. Even at the age of 20, his work
was so distinctive that he exhibited
at the Royal Academy in 1939.

His deafness excluded him from
active service in the Second World
War. Instead, he worked for the
Vickers Aircraft company as a
technical illustrator. In that role he
had a significant impact on one of
the war's most famous exploits, the
Dam Busters, by producing
drawings for Barnes Wallis's famous
Bouncing Bombs.

After the war, rather than stay in
industry, he opted to build a career
as a freelance commercial artist,
contributing to some of the
country's most celebrated
publications. Much of his early work
was for advertising clients, but he
gradually began to pick up
commissions from popular
magazines, including the fashion
magazine Vogue, Picture Post,
Punch and the very popular Lilliput
general interest magazine,
produced by Hulton Press. His work
ranged from the serious to the
humorous.

Almost by accident, in 1952 he also
picked up a commission that was to
define his career for more than a
decade. He was asked to deputise
for one of the leading illustrators on
the Hulton Press comic called Girl,
generally regarded as the female

Martin Aitchison 1919 - 2016
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equivalent of the famous Eagle
comic for boys. These comics,
aimed primarily at children aged
10 and over, adopted a rather
more serious tone than other
children's comics such as Beano
and Dandy, combining
educational articles with strip
cartoons in which characters
were 'real' human beings rather
than caricatures.

Martin's first commission with
Girl was on the popular cartoon
called 'Kitty Hawke and her All-
Girl Air Crew' (just in case you
didn't get it, the lead character's
name was derived from Kitty
Hawk,  the location of the Wright
Brothers' pioneering powered
flight). Within a few months,
Martin had established his place
with Hulton Press by being taken
on to illustrate the famous 'Luck
of the Legion' adventure strip,
which was generally regarded as
being second only in popularity
to the front page exploits of 'Dan
Dare, Pilot of the Future'

Most of us who were boys in that
era will never forget the teak-
tough, lantern-jawed profile of
Sergeant Luck with his
legionnaire's kepi always firmly
on his head however rough the
fighting. Nor will they forget the
chubby buffoonishness of
Private Bimberg, or Luck's
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Commander in Chief with his
archetypally French pencil moustache
and even a monocle. Martin was only
illustrating the work of the story's
author, but nevertheless his vivid
imagination and exciting execution of
the drawings were key to the
character's lasting popularity.

In his time with Eagle, Martin also
illustrated a series based on C.S.
Forester's Horatio Hornblower stories
and the Arty and Crafty strip in Eagle's
stablemate comic for junior readers,
Swift.

Keen to explore new territory, Martin
left Hulton Press in 1963 and joined
Ladybird, already established as a
publisher of concise children's books
which, through a combination of
simply expressed words and dramatic
pictures, helped readers to
understand specific topics. Staying
with Ladybird for nearly a quarter of a
century, he played a vital role in the
pioneering 'Key Words Reading
Scheme' books, first published from
1964 to 1967. He brought life to Peter,
Jane and their parents, a middle class
family living, it seemed, in one of the
new postwar council estates,
experiencing a range of activities and
situations. His images were always
strikingly realistic and full of character,
so much so that he was one of
Ladybird's most prolific illustrators,
contributing to more than 100
different publications. He worked

extensively on many other Ladybird
books: his wife Dorothy wrote some
of these, the most important being
the three books of the 'Great Artists'
series.

Martin finished with Ladybird in 1987
and, after working for a number of
other clients, including the Oxford
University Press, he retired,
returning to his early love of painting
and drawing. For many years he
remained very active, keeping fit
with walks in the countryside around
Oxford.

Michael Kennedy
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Eagle was a British periodical for boys, first published from 1950 to 1969 and then from 1982
to 1994. It was founded by Revd Marcus Morris, an Anglican vicar from Lancashire. Morris
edited a Southport parish magazine called The Anvil but felt that the church was not
communicating its message effectively so he created a comic based on Christian values.
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Access All Areas?
Over the last few weeks, we have been
adding various small touches to St
Nicolas’ Church to make it a little bit
more accessible for all. If wheels are
your usual mode of mobility, then you
should be able to access a building in
the same way as those who use feet.

Whilst rebuilding the front porch at St
Nicolas’ is not an instant option, other
things can be done to make things
more suitable. Simple sign boards to
show the way to the accessible
doorway have appeared; and mats for
the floor to designate a wheelchair
space or two should appear quite

soon, so that chairs don't have to be
moved each time someone needs a
space. This is very kindly done, and
appreciated; but those who walk
easily don't have to have chairs
moved for them, so why should those
who need wheels for walking?

For those for whom reduced vision is
a problem, we are trying to provide
large print service booklets, sheets
and hymn books where we have them.
Where these are not commercially
available, we are trialling large full-
page magnifying sheets.

For those whose hearing is limited,
we have the T-loop.

There are other, more hidden needs
which we will do our best to support;
and please talk to one of the Ministry
Team if there is an access issue that
you think is not being properly
addressed.

It is not a case of being “clever" or
"inclusive", but rather, something
much deeper. It is about creating a
culture where everyone is included. It
can be quite challenging and
sometimes isn't fully attainable; but it
is a great thing to work on; and
suddenly you find it is an integral part
of who you are as an individual and as
a community.

Sylvia Fox
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To Kill A Mockingbird
"It's a sin to kill a mockingbird." Atticus
Finch

It's a rare that a movie captures the
magic of a great book and yet holds its
own as a masterpiece of cinema. To Kill
a Mockingbird does just that. Set in a
small Alabama town during the Great
Depression, it raises great questions of
racism, poverty, ignorance and injustice
with enormous grace and emotional
power. Moral and deeply humane, the
movie is a classic coming-of-age story of
childhood innocence lost in the
segregated American south.

Staring Gregory Peck as Atticus Finch, a
country lawyer, who takes on the case
of an innocent black man (played by
Brock Peters) accused of assaulting a
white girl. He's up against the
entrenched racial power structure of
the Old South, fierce taboos against
interracial sex, and the pride of the girl's
impoverished and violent family.

The story is told from the perspective of
Finch's daughter Scout (played by Mary
Badham) whose character narrates the
film, her brother Jem and their friend
Dill. The children are fascinated by the
decaying old Radley place, where Boo
Radley (played by Robert Duvall) is a
recluse.  A grown man who has not left
the house for years, Boo is a bogeyman

to the children until he begins to leave
them small gifts at the risk of displeasing
his abusive father.

Hounded at school because their father
is defending a black man, the children
watch the trial from the blacks-only
balcony of the courtroom, and begin to
see Atticus in a new light. Both they and
their father are put in real danger as the
trial progresses, and the two story lines
come together as the tension rises.

The film celebrates the power of
innocence to turn back evil, but
acknowledges that true justice is often
impossible to reach. The great
achievement of To Kill a Mockingbird is
its unsentimental appeal to what Lincoln
called "the better angels of our nature."
It shows us who we want to be, and who
we deserve to be, even when we fail.

M.G.M.
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Christmas is a time with so many
expectations, of beautiful decorations,
happy families, endless laughter and
smiles, perfectly cooked food, presents
you always wanted. Some expectations
will have been fulfilled but others left
unsatisfied.  It is easy to leave Christmas
behind with pangs of disappointment.

To start the year with a Methodist
Covenant Service is a poignant
reminder that it is our man-made
expectations that lead to this
disappointment.  The service reminds
us that Jesus came not to a perfect
world but into a broken one.  God did
not call us out of the world into a
fantasy land but calls us to live in the
world and to be part of God's plan for
saving it.  We are reminded that, if we
have the courage to follow God's calling
for us, we find surprising satisfaction
and fulfilment in things that have no
worldly status.

So, at a time when many people are
making New Year's resolutions, dare we
spend time in prayer and reflection
discerning what it is that God is calling
each one of us to do?

Hawkesley Church's annual Covenant
Service will take place at 10.30 am on
Sunday 8th January.  Please do come
and join us or spend some time praying
the Covenant prayer below alone.

The Methodist Covenant Prayer

I am no longer my own but yours.

Put me to what you will,

rank me with whom you will;

put me to doing,

put me to suffering;

let me be employed for you,

or laid aside for you,

exalted for you,

or brought low for you;

let me be full,

let me be empty,

let me have all things,

let me have nothing:

I freely and wholeheartedly yield

all things

to your pleasure and disposal.

And now, glorious and blessed God,

Father, Son and Holy Spirit,

you are mine and I am yours. So be it.

And the covenant now made on earth,

let it be ratified in heaven.'

Amen

Revd Caz Hague

Put Me To What You Will
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Working over a Sunday in late
November, our steeple keeper, Brian
Wevill, along with a foundry member of
staff, refitted our nine refurbished
clappers. We will now be able to
resume ringing for Sunday services and
practices. It is fitting that the work has
been done by Taylor's, which cast our
bells in the mid 1920s.

Taylor's is now the only remaining bell
foundry in the UK. The business has
been operating at its current site, on
Freehold Street in Loughborough, since
1840. The largest bell in Britain, the
"Great Paul" of St. Paul's Cathedral in
London, was cast at the foundry in
1881. It has also cast numerous bells for
international customers including
Washington Cathedral and the

Canberra monument in Australia. The
Bournville Carillon and the great clock
bell at the University, still the tallest
free standing clock tower in the world,
are local examples of the Taylor sound.

Tours of the foundry's museum can
sometimes be arranged on dates
when bells are being cast and visitors
can watch the whole spectacular
process from the safety of a viewing
platform above the foundry floor.

We have a mention on the 'recent
work' section of the firm's website at
taylorbells.co.uk which gives a flavour
of the projects they undertake across
the UK and abroad.

Catherine Taylor

The Kings Norton
Clappers Return!
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Saint Nicolas’ Place

www.saintnicolasplace.co.uk
The Tudor Merchant’s House and the 17th century Old Grammar School set

around the Norman foundation of St Nicolas’ Church and containing the 18th
century Saracen’s Head constitute the finest collection of mediaeval buildings in
Birmingham. They are owned and managed by Kings Norton Parish church for all

to discover, enjoy and use.

Café : Monday to Saturday 9am-4pm, Sunday 10am-4pm

Gift Shop : Monday to Saturday 10am-3pm

Guided Tours: Friday and Saturday at 11am and 2pm.

Group tours can be booked at various times during the week.

Booking: Visit our website for details and photos of our facilities for weddings,
family functions, corporate and community events and training. We offer a wide
range of catering options too. You are welcome to view at a time to suit you. Call

us on 0121 458 1223 to arrange a visit or email info@saintnicolasplace.co.uk.
Marriage and baptism enquiries are welcomed at St Nicolas’ Church on

Thursdays from 6.30pm to 8pm.

© DAP 2011

Activities
Saint Nicolas’ Place is home to a wide range of activities every week including Uniformed

Groups, Seniors’ Club, Community Choir, Social Support Groups, Zumba, Rhythm Time, Slimming
World, Dance and Fitness Groups, Kings Norton History Society, and heritage group events. We

still have room for more. We are also developing rich local archive and study resources.
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The Church in the Parish
We are a Church of England Team Parish in partnership with the Methodist

Church, serving all in Kings Norton through St Nicolas Parish Church and
Hawkesley and Immanuel District Churches.

We believe that the church in Kings Norton exists
To be a worshipping transforming partnership in Christ

To live out God’s radical hospitality for all
To be equipped for work in God’s world

St Nicolas’ Parish Church
on The Green, Kings Norton, B38 8RU

Sunday 9.00 am Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
10.30 am Holy Communion (with “Oasis” for 7’s-11’s)

2nd Sunday 10.30 am Parade Service or Morning Worship for all ages
4 pm Holy Baptism (1st and 3rd Sundays of the month)
6 pm Evening Worship (see below)

Every Sunday evening we offer prayer, music and quiet for all. 1st Sunday: Taizé Prayer,
2nd Sunday: Holy Communion with Prayer for Healing, 3rd Sunday: Night Prayer

(Compline) and Reflection, 4th/5th Sundays:  Evening Prayer or Evensong (B.C.P.).

Mon & Weds 9 am Morning Prayer
Wednesday 12 noon Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)

Hawkesley Church (Anglican & Methodist)
 at Hawkesley Academy on the corner of Shannon Road and Old Partway, Kings Norton, B38 9TR

Sunday  10.30am Worship and Children’s Activities (5-11’s)
   1st & 3rd Sundays   Holy Communion
   2nd & 4th Sundays   Morning Worship
Tuesday 10am Hawkesley Coffee Morning (every two weeks)

Immanuel Church
at Saint Nicolas’ Place, 81 The Green, Kings Norton, B38 8RU

Sunday  10.30am Worship (with “Oasis” for those at Primary School)
1st & 3rd Sundays   Holy Communion;
2nd Sunday    Joint service with either St Nicolas or Hawkesley
4th Sunday   All-Age Worship
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Open Church
Visit, pray, light a candle or share conversation over coffee.

We open St Nicolas’ Church as much as we can so that all may share God’s peace and
promise in a space where they have been found and trusted for centuries. There is a

place for you within its story. Please pray that more will know it as a safe place for prayer
and healing, where sorrow and joy are held in God’s love. We welcome volunteers to

share in our offering of welcome, refreshment and care through St Nicolas,’ Hawkesley
and Immanuel, to steward at St Nicolas’ during Open Church and to care for our

churchyard, flowers and brasses.

Wednesday  10.00 am – 12.00 noon, 6.30 pm – 9.00 pm : Candlelit Church with
informal learning together at 8.00 pm. Quiet spaces, candles,
conversation, creativity & music. Come and go as you like.

Thursday 6.30 pm – 8.00 pm for all Marriage and Baptism enquiries
Saturday 10.00 am – 12 noon for coffee, “Knit & Natter” & prayer.

For Young Children

Bumps & Babies: for new and expectant parents, in St Nicolas’ Church every Monday
from 1.00 pm to 2.30 pm. Tiny Tots: for 0-5’s and their parents or carers every Thursday

in term time at 9.00 am in St Nicolas’ Church

Growing in Faith

We are exploring fresh ways for all to grow in faith, those making their very first step,
those who have made many and those who are rediscovering God’s love after times of

change. Please ask in each church or see our website for details.

Help us to keep our Parish Church open for all

It costs around £800 each week to keep St Nicolas’ Church open. We welcome all
financial support through donations and especially through regular Planned Giving. Do

ask for details and, if a taxpayer, ask how you can Gift Aid your offering.

Baptisms and Marriages

Please visit St Nicolas’ on Thursdays between 6.30 pm and 8.00 pm to ask any questions
and arrange bookings with our clerks. One of the clergy is also present to help if there is a

question over whether your service can be held in this parish.

More details at www.kingsnorton.org.uk
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As I write this I am surrounded by the
evidence of people's charity and
generosity.  I am continually
overwhelmed and humbled by the
amount of support from everyone for
all of our different appeals for help,
from the small to the large.

Our Cupboard Love appeal has
resulted in smart new cupboards for
all our children's craft materials in St
Nicolas' Church and we look neat and
tidy in time for Christmas.   We
delivered 175 Advent calendars to be
distributed by the Sweet Project and
the B30 Foodbank.

And then there is the Christmas
Challenge.  What can I say?  People
have donated gifts and cash, held
coffee mornings, organised
collections at work and with family
and friends, sorted out cupboards at
home to find things to donate and
purchased gifts from our Amazon wish
list.

The response has been astounding
(see inside front cover).  Every year I
worry that this is the year that people
won't be able to donate, that we can't
possibly do better than last year, that
we won't have enough gifts.  But
every year the people of Kings Norton

and friends
further afield
rise to the
challenge.  This
year, our
challenge was bigger than ever.  Four
projects at Christmas which support
families who are struggling this year.
They are people who need our help
but people whom we will never meet.
It is the ultimate Christmas gift, giving
to strangers, a gift freely given.  In a
world where Christmas has become

The Thoughts of a Children’s Worker

The Gift of Giving
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such a commercial event it is a source
of great hope that the true spirit of
giving is still understood and
embraced.

I hope that everyone who has donated
something no matter how large or
small realises just how important that
the gift of giving is.  Giving without any
expectation of thanks, giving without
condition or agenda, giving because
we want to show our love and support
to others, especially those who have
less than us.   How appropriate that
our parish church is dedicated to St
Nicolas', the bishop who, according to
legend, secretly reached through a
window to place bags of gold in the
stockings of the poor man who had no
money for his daughters' dowries.

As we look ahead to the new year
ahead of us, I hope that we can find
inspiration from Saint Nicolas in our
words and deeds, to strive to extend
goodwill not just at Christmas but
across the whole year.  I hope that we
may find the compassion and love to
help care for all those in need so that

the true spirit of Christmas continues
throughout 2017.

A huge thank you to each and every
one of you for your support. I wish
you all a happy and blessed 2017.

Pauline Weaver

Michael J Gill & Daughter
Painter & Decorator

Trading locally for 30 years with over

40 years experience

Please phone 0121 458 3830 for a free estimate

Kings Norton
Farmers’ Market

The Green, Kings Norton,
Birmingham B38

2nd Saturday Each Month

Next market
Sat 14th January

2017
9.00 - 2.00

Founded 1616, re-established
2005. The first Community
Interest Farmers’ Market

in Britain
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From the SWEET Project

I just wanted to say a really BIG
THANK YOU for all the presents
donated this year. It has made such a
difference to children, young people,
families and vulnerable adults who have
been provided with presents from the
church. For example:

Case 1 : six children and one parent. A
present  for each child and the mother,
delivered on 16th December.

Case 2 : an older adult, socially isolated,
no family but has now made a number
of friends via our older adults’ group.
Two presents: “I have not had a present
from anyone for as long as I can
remember. Thank you so much.”

Case 3 : one baby and a mother. A bag
full of toys for the baby and a present
for the mother, whi has been denied
benefits (we are in the process of
appealing). Her words: “Thank you
very much. I don’t know what I was
going to do.”

Case 4 : an older adult, who has had a
stroke and is now confined to a
wheelchair. Has some family but lives
alone. “What would we do without
our sweeties and the kind people that
have done this?”

Just a small example of what you have
helped us to achieve this year.

Jayne Hulbert

Baptisms
November 2016

6th Nov Isabelle Rosemary Wyatt-Wevill
 Ruby Emily Pemberton-Webb
 Harvey Alexander Leighton Phillips
20th Nov Amelia Frances Price

“BAPTISM marks the
beginning of a journey with
God which continues for
the rest of our lives, the
first step in response to
God’s love.  ”

The Baptism Service, Common
Worship

A Big Thank You
Staff and volunteers at St Nicolas’ Church were so overwhelmed by the
generosity of those who gave to the Christmas Challenge on Sunday 11th Dec that
they have not been able to count all the gifts which were brought to church that
morning and in the following days. However, they did receive this email from the
Director of one of the four charities which we were supporting, the SWEET Project.
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Ready, Steady, Win!
Congratulations to Jacob Rogers, aged 7, undisputed winner of the
Kings Norton “Ready, Steady, Bake!” Christmas Cake Competition 2016.
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I'm Tom Herbert, a fifth-generation
baker and presenter of TV shows
including Channel 4's The Fabulous Baker
Brothers. It's nice to meet you.

This year, my daughter Bea and I had the
privilege of visiting Tearfund's work in
Brazil. Bea is 12, she's our second child.
She also makes the best pancakes in the
family!

As daddy-daughter adventures go, this
trip was pretty up there! I'm sure we'll
remember the experience for the rest of
our lives. But these memories are also
inspiring us right now to change our lives

because of the people we met and the
things we saw.

The effects of a changing climate are
brutally real in rural Brazil. Lack of
water is evident from dry rivers which
once gushed through the towns and
the parched earth that once harboured
diverse crops.

We met Joselite and Aluizio (pictured
opposite) who own a small farm in
north-east Brazil, down a long dusty
track that turned off a road that took us
more than six hours to reach.

It's certainly the furthest I've been from
the Cotswolds!

HOPES FOR OUR CHILDREN'S FUTURE

Their son Carlos is a similar age to Bea.
They played football together, ran
races and fired stones from his
catapult. I asked his parents what their
hopes were for him.

'We always hope for better times for
our children,' says Aluizio. 'We didn't
have the opportunity to go to school so
we hope they will have an education,
we do what we can to ensure that they
learn. There is a Brazilian saying that

The Future Belongs To God
How the small but significant lifestyle changes we

make can have long-lasting significance
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the future belongs to God. We cannot
say what will happen next, but if it gets
worse, we can only fall on God’s mercy.’

Tearfund's partner in Brazil is doing
amazing work helping people like
Joselite and Aluizio respond to the
changing climate. They train farmers in
water collection and storage, support
local ventures like farmers' markets,
juice businesses and bakeries. I was so
inspired by their dedication, generosity
and expertise.

Back home I'm doing my bit, changing my
own life to make the world fairer. We've
switched to sustainable green home
energy. We're eating less meat, and even
challenged ourselves to go vegan for
Lent!

CHOOSING TO HAVE A POSITIVE IMPACT

I'm changing to an ethically-sourced
pension, and we've set up a buy-one-
give-one for our latest offering, a gluten-
free loaf. Each one we sell is one extra
loaf for an orphanage bakery project in
Tanzania. I'm getting together with
friends and business owners in my area
to run Stir-up Suppers, discussing other
ways we can play our part.

You can also run a Stir-up Supper in your
community. Prepare a meal, download
the pack from the Tearfund website and
run an excellent thought-provoking
evening. It will help your church consider
their everyday impact on the millions of
people around the world facing climate
change.

The people I met are living a different
way; that's how I'd like Bea to live too.
I'd like her to think about the decisions
she makes, to choose to have a positive
impact on the earth and the
environment.

As Aiuizio told me, 'If everyone on earth
thought a little bit about their actions
that help or damage the environment,
thinking with love, we can change
what's happening now. If everyone did
a little bit, we could make a huge
difference.'

Please join Tom in running a Stir-up
Supper. Visit www.Tearfund.org/
supper to download the Stir-up Supper
resource, which includes a leader's
guide, films, ideas for activities and
resources to help you put on a supper in
your church. You'll also be able to watch
a short film featuring Tom in Brazil.

Reprinted with permission from Tear
Times. Photography by Eleanor Bentall.
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CONTACTS
If you cannot find what you are looking for here, you will probably find it on the parish

website (www.kingsnorton.org.uk). Alternatively, please ask questions at services, during
Open Church or at the Parish Office. Situated inside Saint Nicolas’ Place on Kings Norton

Green, it is open from Monday to Friday between 10 am and 1 pm.

81 The Green, Kings Norton, Birmingham, B38 8RU
parishoffice@kingsnorton.org.uk         0121 458 3289

THE MINISTRY TEAM

Team Rector The Revd Larry Wright
Hon Assistant Priest The Revd Jayne Crooks
Hon Assistant Priest The Revd Jane Platt
Hon Assistant Priest The Revd Robin Mortimore
Methodist Minister The Revd Caz Hague
Children’s Work Development Worker Pauline Weaver
Readers: David Ash, Mandy Butler,
 Fay Fearon, Ruth Howman
Pastoral Care Team Co-ordinator Anne Hughes

THE CHURCH WARDENS

St. Nicolas’ Church Anne Hughes & Phil Burton
Hawkesley Church Jim Clarke 0121 550 3455 or 07 939 838 086
Immanuel Church Sue Hartley

OTHER CONTACTS

Parish Administrator & P.C.C. Secretary Judy Ash
Finance Officer  Catherine Dehghani
Regular Giving  The Revd Jayne Crooks
Church Facilities Manager Sylvia Fox
Churchyard Care  Anne Hughes
Flower Arranging  Alison Blumer 0121 486 2837
Oasis (Sunday School) Tiny Tots & GPS Pauline Weaver
Oasis (Sunday School) Immanuel Nicky Moorcroft
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MUSIC

Church music, choir training and handbells are overseen by Sylvia Fox (07 778 449 170).
Choir practices are held on Fridays (tuition from 4.45 - 6.30 pm, juniors from 6.30 - 7.45
pm, adults from 8 - 9 pm). Handbell practices are held on Mondays (3.00-4.30 pm) and

on some evenings. Please phone first to check.

BELL RINGING

Catherine Taylor     c.r.taylor@bham.ac.uk

Practices are held on Tuesdays from 7.45 to 9.00 pm in the church tower. Ringers of all
abilities are welcome. Newcomers to the art are particularly encouraged. If you are
interested in finding out what bell ringing is all about, we suggest you contact us in

advance so that we can arrange your welcome.

Seniors’ Club (Over 65s) Marlene Collyer, Anne Dent & Janice Boyett
Every Wednesday 1pm – 3 pm

Women's Fellowship Carol Devic (Secretary)
2-3pm,1st Thursday of the month

Guides and Brownies  Rainbows: Mondays 5.30 - 6.30 pm
 Brownies (188th Birmingham): Tuesdays 6.00-7.30 pm
 Brownies: Thursdays 6.30 - 8.00 pm
 Guides (247th Birmingham):Mondays 7.15-9.00 pm

Guides and Brownies Rainbows (1st Kings Norton): Mondays 5.30 pm
at Hawkesley Church Centre  Brownies (259th Birmingham): Wednesdays 6.30 pm
 Guides (141st Birmingham): Thursdays 7.00 pm

Scouts and Cubs (St Nicolas,198th Birmingham)
Tuesdays at Oddingley Hall, Beavers (6-8yrs): 5-6 pm Penny Hattersley 628 5694
Oddingley Road,B31 3BS  Cubs (8-10½): 6.15-7.45pm Alan Haynes 07534 615489
www.myscouts.co.uk Scouts (10½-15½): 8 pm

Hawkesley Church Primary Academy
Shannon Road, Hawkesley, Kings Norton, B38 9TR   0121 459 6467
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Foodbank News
At the end of the first week of
December we had our main Tesco
collection of the year. We are
allocated a Tesco store by The
Trussell Trust. For us, this is in Dudley,
as any closer stores are allocated to
our neighbouring Trussell Trust
Foodbanks at Quinton, Central and
Sparkhill. The delivery brought in 2
tonnes of food, which, alongside all
the collections in shops and
churches, covered our December
needs.  At the last count, we
collected 130 Advent calendars in St
Nicolas' Church and we shared them
between the Foodbank and the
SWEET project.

In addition to the normal collection
from the wheelie-bin in St Nicolas',
we also sent in food bought with
"bran flake money". This new and
very exclusive currency provided

several large boxes of food, and I
unpacked them whilst waiting for
the next van-load to come from
Dudley. I suddenly found myself
thinking, "This is like Christmas," as
I opened yet another wonderful
box, and it made me think quite
deeply about gift giving. Suddenly
the real essence of Christmas gift
giving had reappeared amidst the
boxes and tins of food in a cold
classroom.

The bran flake saga (Kelloggs'
donation of over twenty 10 kg
catering bags of bran flakes) has
caused a great deal of merriment,
but also requires a very large thank
you to Thelma Mitchell for turning a
pretty unhelpful gift into something
really useful.

Sylvia Fox
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Inner Life
& Solidarity

Friday 28 April - Monday 1 May 2017

In cooperation with the churches of
our city, the international and inter-
denominational Taizé Community
will be leading a young adult gathering
in Birmingham over the early May
Bank Holiday weekend, 28th April to
1st May 2017. The title of the event is
Hidden Treasure.

Regular services, known in Taizé as
Common Prayers, will be at the heart
of the weekend. Brother Alois, the
Prior of the world’s most diverse
monastic community, will speak at
some of the evening prayers.

In eleven host neighbourhoods around
Birmingham, people of different
churches are already working in teams
to prepare accommodation and the
morning programme for participants.
On Saturday and Sunday afternoons,
there will be workships, forums and
visits on a wide variety of subjects.

Why are they coming?

On their website, the Brothers of Taizé
explain, “In the wake of a number of
international events which have

underlined divisions in our societies,
we wish to celebrate the beauty of the
commitment lived out by many
Christians and others of goodwill.
With very humble means they
contribute to the building up of trust
and community and point to another
future.

“We also want the meeting to give
confirmation to those whose
commitments are discreet or hidden,
encouraging them and renewing their
joy. Birmingham is a particularly
young and ethnically diverse city, a
good place to undertake this.”

The meeting is being held with the
encouragement of the presidents of
Birmingham Churches Together,
Archbishop Bernard Longley, Bishop
David Urquhart and the Reverend
Ian Howarth. Support has also been
expressed by other church leaders.

If you live in Birmingham and wish
to offer accommodation to
participants in the Hidden Treasure
meeting or to help in some other
way, there is an online form which
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The Women’s World Day of Prayer
On the first Friday of each March,
women from all around the
world gather together
and pray using words,
readings, prayers and
songs chosen by the
women of one
country. This year, the
women of the
Philippines have
designed the service:
to tell us more about
their islands; to enable us to
study, pray and worship together
and to share in fellowship. Please

join us at St Anne's, West Heath
at 2.00 pm on Friday 3rd March,

or at 7.00 pm at St
Nicolas’ Church on
The Green. Women
from all the churches
represented by
Churches Together in
B30 will be leading
the service along
with colleagues from
West Heath and

Longbridge too. If you have
never come before, please try it
this year.

you can use to register your interest.
Just type this into your browser:

bit.ly/2gFGEN7

Please note that, if you are offering
accommodation, it is not necessary to
have a spare bed: the young
participants will bring sleeping bags
and can sleep on he floor. Taizé asks,
however, that you provide a simple
breakfast for those whom you host.
Lunch and supper will be provided in
the city centre.

The Taizé Community has been
organising meetings of this kind in
cities all over the world for many

years. As we go to press, for example,
final plans are being laid for a
European Meeting of Young Adults
in Riga, Latvia from 28 Dec-1st

January which is expected to attract
more than 12,000 young people from
outside the country in addition to the
many thousands of young Latvians
who are already committed to taking
part. In the run-up to Christmas, the
President of Latvia himself
welcomed the team which has been
working in Riga since September to
prepare the ground. Wouldn’t it be
wonderful if the Birmingham
meeting could capture the
imagination of local leaders in a
similar way….
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Kings Norton Team Parish’s CMS Mission Partner

We are sorry to have to report that Lee
Norfolk, who was this parish’s CMS
Mission Partner in Bolivia, has had to
return to the UK. An email received from
the Church Mission Society  in December
provides further details.

“I am writing with news of Lee Norfolk,
who has been working at a boys’ home
in Bolivia for the last four months as one
of our CMS people in mission. I would
like to thank your church on behalf of
Church Mission Society for supporting
Lee in prayer, encouragement and
giving.

As you may already know, Lee has had
a very difficult year, having lost his
brother, his uncle and his grandmother
during this time. Sadly, this has taken its
toll, and he has decided not to return to
Bolivia.

We at Church Mission Society still
consider Lee to be part of the family and
we want to help him through the next

few months. Meanwhile he will be
resting and mourning with his family.
Please pray that Lee would be able to
heal and recover and then find the
path forward which God has for him.

I’d like to thank you again for your
church’s support of CMS and Lee
through your prayers and gifts.”

Katie

News of
Lee Norfolk

To find out more about the work of the Church Mission Society, visit
www.churchmissionsociety.org or, next time you’re in Oxford, drop in at their offices on
Watlington Road (OX4 6BZ).
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A well-fed ship is a happy ship, as
the saying goes. The James Bay
container ship would be at sea, we
thought, for Christmas Day. The
Catering Officer and I had compiled
an extensive menu whilst in
Australian waters and this we had
printed on colourful cards which we
prepared some two weeks earlier.
It was later confirmed that we
would be in port over Christmas in
Genoa, Italy; and so it was that we
berthed on 23rd December for a
three-day stay.

A watchman came on board and
installed a landline telephone so
that everyone could make a phone
call their to families back home. We
were delighted. Then the Padre
from the local Seaman’s Mission
came on board too and invited us
all to a small service at 11 pm on
Christmas Eve. The Mission was
situated in a very old building. It
had marble staircases and a huge,
vaulted ceiling covered in frescoes.
It was beautiful but was rather run-
down. Formerly a very wealthy
major port in the 18th century,
Genoa has many such buildings.

On Christmas Eve, a few friends
and I went ashore and visited a
small, family-run restaurant
where we enjoyed some pizzas
baked in a wood-fired oven and a
few glasses of delicious wine from
a large barrel in one corner. We
then attended the service at the
Mission.

It was mainly lit by candles. The
light flickered over the paintings
on the ceilings. Two of them were
of Biblical scenes, which helped to
make the service special as we
sang carols and listened to lessons
and prayers.  Quite a large

Christmas in Genoa
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Marriages
November 2016

19th November Lee Allan Brotherton & Cathryn Roberta Phillips
 Simon Gareth Hill & Julie Ann Mee

congregation of seafarers from
various ships were present. There
were a couple of, shall we say,
inappropriate diversions due, I
think, to a drop too much of the
Christmas spirit; but I will never
forget that evening nor, indeed, the
Padre.

The next day, my little team in the
galley were up at 6.00 am preparing
the big meal and a buffet for later

on Christmas Day. We catered for
55 people, including the four
wives who were on board the ship.
All went very well and there was
much happiness among the crew.
I knew that something very special
had happened the previous
evening and that we were indeed
blessed by a presence.

Eddie Matthews
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OF KINGS NORTON
46 Calver ley Road, Kings Nor ton, Birmingham B38 8PW

Tel: 0121 459  3443 Mobile: 07790 592942

CARPENTERS & JOINERS
Doors, Kitchens, Stair  Spindals, Ski r ting, Etc.

A small family business Established 1989
Apprentice trained. Over  40years exper ience

Company D irect ors:A.S. Cr ow ton, S.  Crowt on.
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Copyright & Disclaimer

The contents of this magazine are © Kings Norton Team Parish 2017 and may not be reproduced
in any form without the written permission of the Editor. The views, opinions and comments
expressed in these pages are not necessarily those of the editorial team of the Kings Norton Parish
Magazine, the Kings Norton Parish Team or its staff. Where the © symbol appears beneath a text,
written permission to reprint has been obtained from the copyright holder.

Material  submitted for publication must be accompanied by the name and contact details of the
provider including an email address if available. When possible, submissions will be produced in
full, but the Editor reserves the right to make changes. If content submitted for publication
contains quotations from other sources, the written permission of the copyright holder to reprint
it must be supplied to the Editor.

The photos on the front & back covers were taken at the morning service at St
Nicolas’ Church on Sunday 11th December 2016. This was the church’s annual
Patronal Festival, an opportunity to celebrate the life and work of the Saint after
whom the church is named. It was also the first occasion since the Church of England
began to appoint women bishops that we have had the pleasure of welcoming The
Right Reverend Anne Hollinghurst, Bishop of Aston, to preside at a service in the
parish.  One of her duties on this occasion was to honour an ancient tradition,
recently revived in Kings Norton, of “consecrating” a Boy Bishop for a day.
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The Kings Norton Parish Magazine is edited in Serif PagePlus X7 and printed by
Positive Group (Midlands) Ltd, 26 Castle Road, Kings Norton Business Park, Birmingham B30 3HZ.

Tel: 0121 459 3454    www.positive-print.co.uk   Email: sales@positive-print.co.uk


